 Press the LINKS button in the 'Maccabi HMO' website  Press the link to the Social Security Institute in the window that opens.  Press the DOWNLOAD FORMS link in the new window of the Social Security Institute's website,  Scroll down, using the mouse, until you find the menu for 'nursing care'.  Press the icon to open the PDF file titled Request for Nursing Care Benefits (2006)  Save the downloaded form on the desktop. Coded for: Medium-related, operational and information skills; access, eHealth literacy skill 5. Return to the' Maccabi HMO' website and increase the font size on the website, in order to make it easier to read.  Find relevant clips of up to 3 minutes' length.  Open one of the clips and watch it.  After you have watched it, please explain why you chose this particular clip.
Coded for: Content-related information skill; access, understand, and appraise eHealth literacy skills
Time allotted -maximum of 12 minutes 11. Imagine you have begun to experience knee pain. Please use your HMO website to find an orthopedic knee expert in your residential area and note the relevant times for scheduling an appointment (days and times). Coded for: Content-related information skill; access, understand and apply eHealth literacy skills 12. Imagine you have experienced hearing loss in your right ear. Please search for available time slots for taking a hearing test through your local HMO center.
Coded for: Content-related information skill; access, understand and apply eHealth literacy skills
Time allotted -maximum of 12 minutes 13. Imagine you had an appointment with an orthopedic knee expert, who told you that your knee pain is a result of pressure on the knee and that your knee cartilage is damaged. Please find two possible symptoms of knee cartilage damage and explain them to me. Coded for: Content-related information skill; access, understand and appraise eHealth literacy skills Tasks Related to Strategic Skills Fourth Task Set Time allotted -maximum of 20 minutes 14. One day, after experiencing severe back pain, you decided to stay at home rather than go to work or to your community center.
 Using the Internet, find two types of treatments that can help relieve back pain.  Which treatment would you choose as most appropriate? Coded for: Content-related strategic skill; access, understand, appraise and apply eHealth literacy skills Time allotted -maximum of 12 minutes 15. Find a website that includes a forum on health topics.
Find the appropriate place on the forum to ask about knee pain, give the symptoms you found in the previous task, and ask for advice about alternative treatments. Coded for: Content-related operational and information skill; content-related strategic skill; access, understand, appraise apply and generate eHealth literacy skills Thank you for your cooperation!
